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Hydrogen can be produced in a clean w ay from water by its electrochemical splitting. Water electrolysis consists 

of two half-reactions, o f which the oxygen evolution reaction (OER) is the major source o f energy loss. In the case 

of the alkaline water electrolysis, the spectrum of materials that are stable under the conditions of the OER is 
significantly broader than in the case o f an acidic route. This review compares systematically different materials 

classes based on reported overpotential at current density 10 mA cm-2 . Plethora of studies was gathered to 

accomplish this task and the OER catalysts reported in the literature to date are summarized. In addition, we  

have provided an insight into the catalyst activity descriptors allowing theoretical identification of the most 

active materials. In order to assist the reader in gaining a better understanding o f this complex subject, the 

catalysts are classified into three main groups in agreement with their chemical composition as transition metal 
oxides, phosphides and selenides. Less frequently used materials are reported in a separate group. Near-neutral or 

neutral pH conditions are considered as well.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, there is a growing interest in reducing greenhouse gases 
and other air pollutants (NOx, SOx, fine particulates) emissions. Conse
quently, there is a need for renewable energy sources, such as wind and 
solar, to be incorporated into the electricity distribution grid. One o f  the 
main problems is the intermittent energy supply from these sources and 
their seasonal variations. One solution to this problem is the possibility 
o f energy conversion and storage, thus allowing load-levelling. 
Hydrogen (H 2) production by means o f water electrolysis represents a 
viable option to fulfil this task [ 1]. There are three types o f  the water 
electrolysis technologies, differing in operating temperature and in the 
electrolyte used. In the low  temperatures range, we distinguish two

technologies, namely alkaline water electrolysis (AW E) and proton ex
change membrane water electrolysis (PEM WE). The AWE is operating 
at temperatures between 60 and 80 0C with 30 wt%  KOH water solution 
as an electrolyte reaching produced H2 purity o f 99.9%. Recently, focus 
is on development o f a membrane alternative o f the alkaline water 
electrolysis, utilizing anion selective membrane as an electrolyte and 
separator in one. Here the target is to replace KOH solution by demin
eralised water as a circulating medium [2]. PEM WE operates at 
50-80 0C with pure water as a circulating medium. Ionic conductive 
contact is secured by means o f a proton selective perfluorinated sul- 
phonated polymer in a form o f a membrane and catalyst layer binder. 
Produced H2 has a purity o f  99.99% after drying. The high temperature 
process is represented by the solid oxide water electrolysis (SOWE)
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operating typically around 800 0C utilizing zirconia ZrO2 stabilized with 
yttrium oxide as an electrolyte. High temperature reduces the electricity 
consumption but a part o f the energy must be supplied in the form o f 
thermal energy [3 ]. Hydrogen produced this way can be used for electric 
power recovery, e.g. by means o f hydrogen powered fuel cell, when the 
renewable energy is not available [ 1]. Besides this, the green H2 pro
duced by water electrolysis can also be used as the fuel for fuel 
cell-powered electric cars, or as a raw material for industry. However, as 
with most electrochemical energy technologies, the cost, efficiency, 
reliability, and lifetime must be optimized to satisfy market re
quirements [4]. The electrolysis o f  water is a technology used since the 
turn o f the 19th and 20th centuries. This was an alkaline technology and 
it utilized aqueous hydroxide solutions as an electrolyte, as it still does 
today. Currently, however, the demands for this technology are to 
produce pure hydrogen and oxygen at low  overpotential, thus reducing 
the energy requirements. In terms o f operating cost, water electrolysis 
w ill always require more energy, as ~238 kJ is needed to produce 1 mol 
o f H2 from water, while only ~41 kJ is needed to extract 1 mol o f H2 
from methane by steam reforming process under standard conditions. A  
possibility o f energy consumption reduction lies in the replacement o f 
the liquid electrolyte and production o f  hydrogen, for example, via 
glycerol electrolysis using N i(O H )2 as an anode catalyst. Here, the 
thermodynamic limitations o f water electrolysis are overcome by 
replacing the anodic oxygen evolution reaction with the oxidation o f 
more easily oxidizable glycerol, which significantly decrease the reac
tion potential (about 240 mV). Also, valuable oxidation products can be 
obtained (glycerate, carbonate, formate, glycolate, tartronate, meso- 
xalate, lactate or oxalate ions) [ 5]. But only a very limited number o f 
studies was published regarding the electrochemical oxidation o f glyc
erol as the intensity o f  the process is rather low  [6]. Nevertheless, the 
advantage o f water electrolysis is the compactness, possibility o f  pow
ering by renewable power sources and thus to produce carbon dioxide 
(CO2) free H2, which w ill prevail in the future [7].

In order to fulfil low  overvoltage requirement, electrocatalysts 
represent a critical aspect in terms o f enhancing the reaction rates and 
selectivity control o f electrochemical reactions, such as H2 evolution and 
oxidation, oxygen (O2) evolution and reduction, and CO2 reduction. 
These reactions are necessary for electricity generation in fuel cells, H2 
production through water electrolysis, and CO2 conversion into “green” 
fuels and chemicals.

Electrolytic water splitting is the topic o f this review. It consists o f 
two half-reactions, including the hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) and 
the oxygen evolution reaction (OER). HER catalysts have been exten
sively studied by many research groups. Based on the review  published 
recently by our group [8] we can sum up the main findings about HER 
catalysts. Platinum-group metals are the most active materials in a wide 
range o f pH, but their high price and scarcity forces the researchers to 
search for non-precious alternatives. In an alkaline environment, Fe and 
Fe-based alloys have relatively low  HER overpotential (200 mV over
potential at current density 10 mA cm~2 (r|10)). The promising material 
based on Fe seem to be Fe-M o-N i alloy. Co-based catalysts are another 
group suitable to replace the Pt-group metals. Again, Co-N i-M o alloy 
seems to be the best from this group. Ni-based materials are the third 
main group with the alloy o f Ni and Mo being the benchmark o f 
non-platinum catalysts. M oNi4/MoO2@ N i reached only 15 mV at r|10. In 
neutral media, nitrogen-modified porous Ni framework reached only 64 
mV at r|10. Similar results were achieved with hollow nanoparticles o f Co 
nanocrystal. Besides alloys, materials such as sulphides, selenides, ni
trates, carbides and phosphides are also studied. These materials are 
usually combined with Ni, Mo and Co. The promising materials here are 
MoS2 supported on carbon [9] or two-dimensional M o2C [ 10].

The transfer o f four electrons is necessary per oxygen molecule 
evolved. The OER is thus clearly the more complex reaction. Conse
quently, due to the sluggish kinetics requiring a high amount o f energy 
to overcome the activation barrier [ 11], it is mainly responsible for the 
inefficiency o f the water electrolysis cell [ 12]. Therefore, in the case o f

the OER, there is a lot o f  scope for efficiency improvement by means o f a 
suitable catalyst. An efficient catalyst for the OER should be able to 
operate in a broad pH range, at low  overpotentials with high current 
densities, over an extended period o f time (from years to a decade) and 
should be prepared from earth-abundant materials by a simple and 
cost-effective method [ 13]. With respect to these demands, first-row 
transition metal compounds, such as Co-, Ni-, and Fe-based materials, 
have been extensively investigated as efficient electrocatalysts for this 
reaction [ 14].

These types o f materials are, however, not stable in an acidic envi
ronment, where usually precious metal and precious metal oxide-based 
catalysts must be used. Compared with an acidic environment, water 
electrolysis in alkaline media allows the utilization o f earth-abundant 
materials, which reduces the cost o f the entire device [ 15]. Concern
ing the electrocatalysts for the OER in alkaline media, much work has 
focused on different materials with different structures and properties. 
Moreover, the catalyst testing protocol varies significantly among the 
individual authors, therefore a comparison o f all these materials is 
complex. The aim o f this paper is to sift, compare and suggest promising 
materials on which future work can be focused.

2. Oxygen evolution reaction (OER)

In an alkaline environment the OER is usually written as:

4 OH~ =  2 O2 +  2 H2O +  4 e_ E°rev. =  0.401 V  (25 °C, pH =  14)

(1)

This is, however, only an overall equation that does not concern the 
reaction steps in the mechanism. Generally, the OER can be described as 
a four-step process, represented by Reactions 2-5b. These reactions 
describe generally OER process in which each step can be modified ac
cording to the studied catalyst. Thus, more reaction paths can be 
recognized [ 16]. Reaction 2 consists o f  the formation o f M — OH via the 
one-electron oxidation o f hydroxide anions adsorbed on the catalyst 
active site (M; does not necessarily mean metal atom/site). In Reaction
3, M —OH transforms into M —O after a couple o f protons and electron 
have been removed. Then, two different paths o f O2 generation are 
possible. The first path is described by Reaction 4, where two M —O 
species recombine under the formation o f the O2 molecule and two free 
M active sites. The second path is described by Reactions 5-a,b, where 
M —O converts into M -OOH after it merges with hydroxyl anion under 
one-electron oxidation (Reaction 5a). Subsequently another 
proton-coupled electron transfer process proceeds, producing the O2 
molecule and the initial active site (Reaction 5b) [ 15].

M  +  OH~ =  MOH +  e~ (2)

MOH +  OH~ =  MO +  H2O +  e~ (3)

2 MO =  2 M  +  O2 (4)

MO +  OH~ =  MOOH +  e~ (5a)

MOOH +  OH~ =  M  +  O2 +  H2O +  e_ (5b)

A ll the reaction intermediates are bound to the surface as peroxo or 
oxo compounds. The activation barriers between these intermediates 
and their relative stabilities affect the rate-determining step (RDS) as 
w ell as the general rate o f the OER. The properties o f these surface in
termediates depend on the reaction conditions and the catalyst material 
[ 11,17,18].

The difference between the chemisorption energies o f two sequential 
intermediates is equal to the change in Gibbs free reaction energy, AG, o f 
the elementary step at a stated electrode potential. On the premise that 
the overall reaction must be exergonic (i.e. AG has to be negative) the 
minimum electrode overpotential could be predicted [ 19,20]. In Fig. 1, 
volcano plots for different materials are shown with the universal
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Fig. 1. Volcano plot revealing r|the vs. the difference between the standard free energy of two intermediates (AG MO — AGMOh )  for various binary oxides (left) and 

perovskite oxides (right). r|the stays for linear correlation with experimental r|10 for single class of materials [30]. A ll experimental values were recorded at room  

temperature and pH 14. Reprinted with permission from Ref. [30]. Copyright 2011 John W iley and Sons.

activity descriptor for the OER being the difference in the energies o f MO 
and MOH (AG MO — AGm oh ) [21]. This activity descriptor is used due to 
the linear scaling relation between the free energies o f MOH and MOOH 
(AG m ooh  =  AGmoh +  3.2 ±  0.2 eV). This scaling relation constitutes the 
launching point to construct an overpotential-dependent volcano plot 
for the OER over transition-metal oxides [21,22]. The deviation in the 
offset (±0 .2  eV) usually depends on a function o f the exchange corre
lation functional used in the DFT calculations or on the class o f mate
rials. Concerning the DFT calculations, there is growing awareness about 
the influence o f solvation in scaling relations and volcano plots. Recent 
studies highlight the importance o f solvation for the realistic modelling 
o f electrocatalysts. Utilization o f Frost diagrams (the free energy vs 
oxidation state o f a chemical species; it illustrates the relative stability o f 
a number o f different oxidation states o f  a particular substance 
depending on pH) requires identifying the free energy o f intermediate 
solution species. For OER, the important solution species are OOH~ (aq) 
and OH~ (aq) as the difference o f Gibbs energies o f these two species 
(AG OOH- (aq) -  AGOH- (aq )) are equal to difference o f the free energies o f 

MOH and MOOH (AG m ooh  - AGm oh ) [23].
The shortcoming o f the conventionally applied activity descriptor 

(AG m ooh  - AGmoh ) is that it relies on the evaluation o f free-energy 
changes at zero overpotential, thereby taking only the highest free- 
energy change among the mechanistic description into account, which 
can be unfavourable for detailed approximation o f the electrocatalytic 
activity [27]. One o f the possibilities o f more precise prediction o f the 
activity o f  OER catalyst is the electrochemical-step symmetry index 
(ESSI), which can be determined regardless o f the presence or absence o f 
adsorption-energy scaling relations between intermediates [28]. 
Another activity descriptor represents Gmax(r|), which contains infor
mation on the kinetics and applied overpotential in its framework. 
Gmax(n) is given by the transition from the active metal site to the OOH 
adsorbate, thereby approaching the rate-determining step and revealing 
linear dependence with experimental data across various material 
classes [27]. The linear scaling relationship is based on DFT calculations 
and is considered to be the current state-of-the-art in electrocatalytic 
activity predictions. It can describe the leg o f volcano curve precisely but 
loses its precision in the volcano’s top, where microkinetic details need 
to be considered. So, this method can be improved by introducing

kinetic scaling relations and overpotential-dependent volcano plots. In 
this case, rate-determining step is considered as well as the over
potential, which is required for the description o f the volcano’s apex. 
Moreover, ESSI can be used as more sensitive activity descriptor. The 
goal is to combine those methods and obtain an overall and more 
credible description o f catalytic activity [29].

The volcano plot is based on the Sabatier principle. It describes the 
presumption for a high reaction rate as not too strong, nor too weak 
binding o f intermediates to the catalyst active site. A  principal difficulty 
with the volcano plot is the lack o f reliable information, because the 
values obtained by different groups on similar systems differ widely. 
Therefore, it must be pointed out that the volcano plot is most often 
theoretical for OER due to the scaling relations [24-26].

A t the top o f the volcano plot are materials with a minimal theo
retical overpotential towards the OER [30]. The OER occurs at a suitable 
reaction rate on noble metal oxides (e.g., IrO2, RuO2). RuO2 exhibits 
high catalytic activity towards the preferred reaction. Due to its signif
icantly better corrosion stability, however, IrO2 represents the 
state-of-the-art catalyst [31-36]. The higher OER activity o f RuO2 cor
responds to its optimum bonding strength to the OER intermediate 
species from a thermodynamics standpoint [37]. However, based on the 
data from the volcano plot, first-row transition metal compounds, such 
as Co-, Ni-, and Fe-based materials, also represent a suitable and efficient 
option for electrochemical water splitting catalysis [ 14]. Their multi
valent oxidation states (M 2+/3+/4+; M =  active site, which does not have 
to be metal atom) are responsible for their excellent OER activity. It has 
been confirmed that M 4+-containing species are the catalytic sites for Co 
based catalysts, while M3+ species are the active sites for Fe and Ni [38]. 
Furthermore, their OER activities highly depend on the composition, the 
morphology, the electron number o f the transition metal and the surface 
binding energy o f oxygen [39]. This means that there are many possi
bilities for modification o f both the physical (roughness factor, con
ductivity) and the chemical (oxidation state) properties o f the materials. 
These modifications can be achieved by doping, the fabrication o f binary 
oxide mixtures or by increasing the electrochemically active surface 
areas [40].

A ll these modifications and their influence on catalytic activity w ill 
be discussed in the next chapters focused mainly on the three most active
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OER catalyst groups, namely oxides, phosphides and selenides. These 
groups o f materials are most w idely studied in the literature. Most o f the 
papers published differ according to the dopants or preparation methods 
used. In this review, all these variations w ill be summarized, and the 
activity o f  the materials compared based on the overpotential they show 
at a current density o f  10 mA cm~2 (r|10). This value is low  with respect 
to the desired industrial application, where current densities higher by 1 
or 2 orders o f magnitude are foreseen. Nevertheless, it is the value 
commonly used to compare different materials. This value is used as it is 
in the range, where electrode reaction kinetics is influenced mostly by 
the catalyst properties without important impact o f different parame
ters, e.g. vigorous gas evolution causing irreproducible shielding o f the 
electrode surface as w ell as variation o f the ohmic potential drop making 
thus result subject o f higher experimental error. Overpotential generally 
represents the difference between the applied electrode potential (E) 
and the electrode potential under equilibrium conditions (Eeq) [ 11]. 
Overvoltage was chosen as a parameter for comparison as it represents 
the main parameter describing the kinetics o f the electrode reaction. A  
current density value o f 10 mA cm~2 was selected due to the fact that 
most o f the authors report the overvoltage value at this current load. 
Thus, different materials can be compared relatively easily [41].

3. Oxides

Metal oxides are more thermodynamically stable under oxidizing 
potential than other compounds, such as sulphides, selenides, nitrates, 
etc. [42]. Typically, they are divided according to their most common 
crystallographic structure into two main groups, namely spinels and 
perovskites. In the case o f  spinel-type materials with the general formula 
AB2O4, the oxygen ions form a cubic, close-packed structure with eight 
tetrahedral and four octahedral sites per formula unit. Perovskites have 
the general formula ABO3 with a cubic structure which is rarely 
encountered. The orthorhombic and tetragonal phases are the most 
common non-cubic variants [43]. Both structures w ill be discussed in 
the follow ing chapters in detail.

3.1. Spinels

The activities o f oxidized Ni, Co and Fe metals towards the OER were 
compared by Lyons et al. [44]. Their catalytic performance, based on a 
comparison o f the overvoltage, decreased in the follow ing order: Ni >  
Co >  Fe. The catalytic activity for the OER is possibly related to the 
OH-M 2+s bond strength (0 <  8 <  1.5) with the order o f Ni <  Co <  Fe, i.e. 
inverse to that o f the activity. When Ni is oxidized, the transition from 
N i2+ to N i3+ occurs (N i(O H )2 to NiOOH). The decrease in overpotential 
with an increasing amount o f NiOOH suggests that N i+3 is the active 
centre. For this reason, the performance o f Ni is even further improved 
after electrochemical ageing, where more N i3+ is formed. When Co is 
oxidized, the transition from Co2+ (Co(O H )2 or CoO phases) to Co3+ and 
Co4+ occurs, which is also beneficial for OER activity [45]. The oxida
tion o f Fe begins w ith the formation o f Fe2+ (FeO or Fe(OH )2), which is 
followed by Fe2+/Fe3+ redox transition with the structure [Fe2O3(O- 
H )3(OH2) 3] 3, followed by the formation o f Fe3+ species (Fe2O3, FeOOH 
and Fe3O4), and then further to oxo ligands which can reach a higher 
oxidation state than +3 [46,47]. The binding energy o f the OH-M 2+8 
bond can also be altered by combining the metal oxides with other el
ements [48,49]. It was proposed that a high-oxidation-state Fe species 
might be the active site in combination with Ni [47] as Fe can reach a 
higher oxidation state [Fe4+, Fe5+, Fe6+] than Ni [N i3+] at potentials 
relevant to water oxidation in alkaline media.

3.1.1. Fe-based spinels
O f the three transition metals mentioned above, Fe is the most 

abundant and as such it is a highly attractive element for application as a 
low-cost OER catalyst [ 14]. The drawback o f Fe and Fe-doped catalysts 
lies in their lower activity towards the OER compared to Co-based

catalysts [50]. However, it was proposed that differences in activity 
among the different metals may, apart from other factors, be caused by 
structural differences and available surface areas [50]. Due to this, the 
structure o f Fe-based catalysts can be altered by synthesis, which could 
narrow the gap in performance observed between Fe and other transi
tion metal oxides [38]. For example, hierarchical hollow nanoprisms o f 
N i-Fe layered double hydroxide (LDH) have a high specific surface area 
o f  245 m2 g~1 and high catalytic activity with overpotential for the OER 
o f only 280 mV at 10 mA cm~2 (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [ 51]. Other beneficial 
structures include, for example highly oriented flake array structures 
[ 50] or nanosheets [52] uniformly grown on the surface o f the substrate.

A  simple Fe3O4 catalyst reached r|10 o f 438 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C)
[ 53]. A  satisfactory performance o f a Fe-based catalyst was proven for 
spinel structures (AB2O4). Transition metal ferrites with a general for
mula o f MFe2O4 (M  =  Co, Ni, Cu, etc.) make up an important part o f  this 
group with many interesting properties, such as rich redox chemistry, 
high electric conductivity, low  toxicity, simple preparation and low  cost
[ 54]. Usually, the MFe2O4 spinel oxide has an inverse spinel structure in 
which oxygen is in the face centered cubic (fcc) phase with M2+ occu
pying the octahedral (O ) site and Fe3+ distributed uniformly in the 
octahedral and tetrahedral (T ) sites, as shown in Fig. 2. Such a structure 
has shown great electrical conductivity due to electron hopping between 
various valence states o f metals in octahedral sites [ 53]. Due to the 
bimetallic nature o f spinel, the conductivity o f  ferrites can be altered by 
replacing them by a different metal. This is because the electrical con
ductivity o f ferrites originated from the above-mentioned electron 
hopping, resulting in redox changes between Fe2+ and Fe3+ ions [55]. In 
the sintering procedure, some lattice oxygen can escape from the oxide, 
causing an oxygen shortage in the crystal lattice. Therefore, to even the 
electrical charge produced in the lattice unit, Fe3+ is reduced to Fe2+. 
This reduction accelerates the formation o f excess Fe2+ ions in the sys
tem so that the hopping rate o f electrons in ferrites rises [55].

Ni substitution in Fe3O4 catalyst improved the resulting electro- 
catalytic activity o f the pure material (r|10 =  406 mV). The effect was 
also similar in the case o f substitution by other elements, such as Co, Mn, 
Ce with n10 o f 353, 372 and 310 mV, respectively [53,57-59]. The 
observed decrease o f r|10 is due to the decrease in the free-activation 
barrier o f the OER [60]. These studies showed that overpotential 
decreased significantly with increasing replacement until the maximum 
o f x =  0.5 (where x represents the stoichiometric factor in formula, for 
example MnxFe3-xO4). By increasing the Co content, the catalyst particle 
size decreased (increase in active area) and the formation o f an amor
phous structure was favoured [57]. The best substituents turned out to 
be: (i) Mn in combination with Ce (CexMnFe2-xO4; x >  0.2), reaching the 
n10 o f only 310 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [55], due to the synergy between 
Mn2+ and Ce3+ centres in the cubic spinel lattice; and (ii) Ni in combi
nation with Cr (n10 o f only 228 mV), due to the above-mentioned syn
ergistic effect between the two metal centres [61].

Inverse spinel oxides have the common formula B [AB]O4, in which 
the divalent cation A  occupies an octahedral site and the trivalent cat
ions B occupy one octahedral and one tetrahedral site. In NiFeMO4, the 
M 3+ ions could occupy either the octahedral or tetrahedral site. In
vestigations are focused on partially replacing Fe by d-electron deficient 
metals, such as V  [62], Cr [63-66] or A l [67]. The performance o f 
NiFeVO4 deteriorated by about 50 mV compared to Fe3O4 [62]. On the 
other hand, the performance o f NiFeCrO4 improved to about 160 mV 
compared to Fe3O4 (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [66]. However, the observed 
beneficial effect o f Cr is not well understood. Nevertheless, it was 
observed that Cr-substitution mainly improved the electronic properties 
o f  the base oxide.

Besides oxides o f the various transition metals, layered double hy
droxides (LDH) o f Ni and Fe seem to be very promising materials for the 
OER. These hydroxides represent a category o f layered materials con
sisting o f positively charged layers and charge-balancing anions in the 
interlayer region [68]. Their typical structure can be seen in Fig. 3a. 
Their performance can be improved by subsequent
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Fig. 2. Normal (a ) and inverse (b ) spinel structure of metal ferrite [56] (DOI 10.1117/1.JPE.7.012009).

Fig. 3. a ) Schematic illustration of the 

[NiFe]-LDH structure. Charge-balancing an
ions and water are present in the interlayer 
region, and Ni2+ or Fe3+ ions are surrounded 

by six hydroxides in distorted octahedral co
ordination (upper left). Reproduced from 

Ref. [71] with permission from the Royal So
ciety o f Chemistry and b ) Preparation of LDH 

nanosheets by delamination in formamide 

under mechanical shaking (precipitation of 
LDH by AQS: anthraquinone-2-sulfonate an
ions, C14H7O5S~; anion-exchange into DS: 
dodecyl sulfate, C12H25OSO3). Reproduced 

with permission from Ref. [72]. Copyright 

2015 The American Chemistry Society.

delamination/exfoliation o f LDH platelets into unilamellar nanosheets 
during preparation, as can be seen in Fig. 3b. This leads to the exposure 
o f all transition metal atoms, which is favourable to acceleration o f the 
OER due to rapid transport o f the reactants to the reaction site [69]. The 
performance can be further improved by appropriate combination o f the 
transition metals in the structure, for example in Co-Fe or N i-Fe LDHs, 
the varying electronic structure o f Fe sites (2 + , 3+ , 4 + ) and the synergy 
effect between Fe and M (=  Co, N i) can stabilize OER intermediates that 
are unfavourable on M-M centres [70].

Among many o f the studied materials [68,69,73-75], hydrother
mally grown Ni-Fe LDH with Pd nanoparticles showed the best activity 
with r|10 as low  as 156 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C). The deposited Pd induces a 
higher oxidation state o f Ni and Fe species, which is responsible for the

improved OER activity.
Different preparation methods are used for Fe-based spinels, 

including co-precipitation [76]; pulsed-laser deposition (PLD) [77]; 
cathodic electrodeposition [78]; spin-coating [46]; aerosol spray 
method [79]; template synthesis [80]; or solid-state reaction [81]. PLD 
can ensure exact control o f the amount o f the deposited material, 
enhance adhesion due to the energetic nature o f  the procedure, and can 
yield a nanostructured material [77]. O f all these methods, the aerosol 
spray method is suitable for uninterrupted fabrication and optimization 
o f  amorphous metal oxides with changeable compositions and meso- 
porous structures. Active amorphous material (Fe-N i-O x) with over
potential r|10 o f only 286 mV and a Tafel slope o f 48 mV dec- 1 (evaluated 
at overpotential <  300 mV) was prepared by this method [79]. Beside
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aerosol spray method, electrodeposition led to the preparation o f 
amorphous mesoporous nickel-iron composite nanosheets with a 
three-dimensional structure, too [82].

Most o f the catalysts mentioned previously perform well in an 
alkaline medium. However, the trend in research o f alkaline water 
electrolysis technology today is to introduce an anion selective polymer 
separator, which has some advantages (e.g. ionic conductivity in the 
demineralised water environment, dense nonporous structure etc.) and 
allows the current KOH circulating electrolyte to be replaced by dem
ineralised water. This is due to the higher safety and flexibility o f 
technology operated with pure water. The activity and stability o f the 
catalyst materials under neutral pH conditions thus represent an 
important advantage. For this reason, this point w ill also be discussed in 
the follow ing chapters. Lowering the pH to near-neutral or neutral 
causes a decrease in hydroxide ion concentration; thus, their activity 
also decreases [83]. Moreover, under near-neutral pH conditions, pro
tons are generated by surface reactions. Thus, protons must be removed 
from the surface to prevent corrosion o f the electrode due to the local pH 
shift. In electroanalytical studies, this problem is usually solved by using 
phosphate buffer as the electrolyte instead o f pure water. When the 
buffered species is present, the removal o f protons from the surface is 
easier due to the chemical reaction between the buffering species and 
the surface protons [83,84]. In the case o f Fe-based catalyst, Fe3O4 was 
also tested under neutral conditions [85,86]. A  simple Fe-based film 
reached r|10 o f 630 mV (0.1 M phosphate buffer) with a low  Tafel slope 
(47 mV dec-1) [85]. For industrial conditions, however, demineralised 
water is preferred to phosphate buffer as a circulating medium as no 
chemicals need to be added and handled.

From all these studies it is clear that A  or B substitution o f Fe3O4 

leads to a better performance o f this spinel oxide catalyst. It was also 
shown that the best substituents are Mn, Ce or Cr. Moreover, even better 
results were shown when utilizing delaminated N i-Fe layered double 
hydroxides, in which case r|10 reached only 156 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C). A  
Fe-based catalyst is also applicable in a neutral environment. However, 
overpotential is typically higher than in an alkaline one.

3.1.2. Co-based spinels
During the last five years, Co has attracted attention with regard to 

the OER application, due to the mixed valence states (Co2+/3+/4+). The 
increased oxidation state o f Co with a higher valence is believed to 
accelerate the multielectron transportation process involved in the 
oxidation o f water [87]. Furthermore, it is generally accepted that the 
phase transformation o f Co-based materials, such as oxides (Co3O4), to 
hydroxides or oxyhydroxides during the OER process, plays an impor
tant role. Moreover, the activity o f Co oxide is also dependent on the 
surface area, morphology [39] and electronic states [88]. Based on this, 
researchers are focusing on developing new nanostructures with a large 
surface area [89] or different particle sizes [90] in order to improve OER 
performance.

The standard Co3O4 has a spinel structure, which consists o f Co3+ at 
the octahedral sites and Co2+ at the tetrahedral sites. It is agreed that the 
surface o f Co3O4 is partly oxidized to a CoOOH phase, and further to the 
CoO2/CoOOH redox couple [91]. These results suggested that the 
presence o f Co4+ may be crucial to catalyse the OER [ 19,92] as O-O 
bond formation is proposed to happen from the reaction o f water with 
oxo Co4+. Thus, with multiple oxo Co4+ sites, there w ill be a high pos
sibility for two oxo Co4+ to become neighbours. As soon as a Co4+ (= O )-  
O-Co4+=O  site appears, a spontaneous water-dissociation process can 
happen [93]. The activity can be further increased by tuning the size and 
nanostructure o f Co3O4 [94,95]. Superior catalytic performance can be 
achieved w ith Co3O4 nanoparticles w ith an average diameter o f 5.9 nm 
(n10 =  328 mV; 1 M KOH, 25 °C) [90,91] compared with traditional bulk 
materials with a cubic structure and a high specific surface area [96-99]. 
They usually reach r|10 o f 450 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [98].

A  commonly used means o f Co3O4 catalyst optimization is by doping 
on the A  site. One o f the possible dopants is Li, which can occupy either

the octahedral or tetrahedral sites o f the spinel lattice, depending on the 
method o f doping [ 100]. The preferred site to be occupied is the tetra
hedral one due to the Li+ ions being small and easily moved [ 101]. 
Moreover, when Li is in the tetrahedral site, the charge compensation is 
accomplished by Co4+ ions in octahedral spinel sites [ 102]. The opti
mum amount o f Li was found out to be 10 wt%  [97,103-106] reaching a 
minimum r|10 o f 254 mV (15 wt%  KOH, 60 °C) [97].

Besides lithium, Ni, Cu or La atoms are also mentioned in the liter
ature as possible dopants as their substitution leads to a decrease in 
catalysts’ electrical resistivity [ 102,107, 108]. When Cu (x >  0.2) is used, 
a transition from a normal to an inverse spinel occurs [ 102], i.e. Cu2+ 
ions appear in the octahedral spinel sites. But this doping leads to an 
increase in r|10 up to 629 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [ 107,109, 110]. Doping 
with La appeared to have no significant effect on the structure o f the 
spinel phase, but it can decrease the resistance o f the catalytic film  as 
w ell as the charge transfer resistance and increase the metal/oxide 
roughness, delivering the r|10 o f only 267 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [ 111]. 
Other strategies for improving the activity o f the Co3O4 catalyst are 
usually coupled with other materials and the preparation o f these 
coupled catalysts in the form o f nanomaterials [ 112-116]. A ll these 
materials benefit from synergistic effects between two different phases, 
having rich oxygen vacancies, a high roughness factor, more active sites 
and favourable surfaces for the adsorption o f oxygen-related species 
during water splitting [ 117].

Probably the most common choice o f dopant element is Ni 
[ 118-122]. This is because nickel-cobalt oxide represents a reliable 
catalyst for the OER with high reproducibility and acceptable catalytic 
activity with r|10 o f 361 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [ 123]. Because o f  its 
availability, different preparation methods o f NiCo2O4 were studied, 
including coprecipitation o f Ni -  Co mixed oxalate [ 124], coprecipita
tion o f Ni - Co mixed hydroxide [ 124], evaporation technique [ 124], 
freeze -  drying technique [ 124], thermal decomposition [ 124], spray 
pyrolysis [ 125], propionic acid sol-gel method [ 126], microemulsion 
method and sol-gel method [ 127]. Both coprecipitation methods man
ifested improved activity and the hydroxide coprecipitation surpassed 
all the methods after ageing o f the electrode, caused by an increase in 
active surface area. The thermal decomposition produced oxides with 
very good electrocatalytic properties, but, contrary to catalysts prepared 
by coprecipitation, their activity is lost after electrochemical ageing. 
Freeze drying led to the formation o f  a catalyst with different 
morphology, which also lost its electrocatalytic activity after ageing 
[ 124]. Spray pyrolysis led to the formation o f a porous, uniform and 
crack-free morphology which did not change after 24 h o f polarization. 
The calcination temperature was studied for the method o f coprecipi
tation, and the optimum was set at 325 °C. This is important because 
insufficient temperature does not lead to the formation o f the preferred 
spinel phase and a high temperature causes large sintering, causing a 
deterioration in the specific surface area o f the electrocatalyst [ 127].

Regarding the use o f catalysts in a near-neutral medium, selected Co 
based catalysts were also studied in buffered solutions. Pure Co3O4 can 
be used in the form o f layered double hydroxide doped with Ni, Fe or Mn 
[ 128,129] or it can be coupled with carbon nanotubes [94]. Doping is 
also a strategy for performance improvement. The usual dopants are: Fe 
[ 130], Li [ 106], Ir [ 131], Ni [ 115], S [ 132], Cu [ 110] or Mn [ 110]. The 
lowest n10 was achieved using Co doped with Ir (373 mV, 1.0 M phos
phate buffer solution, 25 °C). The improved activity is caused by the 
formation o f Co oxyhydroxide and high valence Ir species with a 
low-coordination structure due to the high oxidation potentials, which 
together provide an outstanding OER performance [ 131].

3.2. Perovskites

Compared to spinels, a key advantage o f perovskite oxides is flexi
bility in tuning their physico-chemical and catalytic properties. Their 
general formula is, as already mentioned, ABO3 (see Fig. 4c for struc
ture), where A  sites correspond to rare earth or alkali metal ions and B
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Fig. 4. a ) Structure of octahedrally coordinated BO6 sites [ 143]; b ) 3d electron occupancy o f t2g (n * ) and eg (c * ) antibonding orbitals associated with the transition 

metal, for LaFeO3, La0i5Sr0i5FeO3_5, and SrFeO3-5 [136]; c) ABO 3 structure o f perovskite [ 143] and d ) Evolution o f the pseudocubic (1 ) and cubic (2 ) cell parameter as 

a function of the Sr doping. Reprinted with permission from Ref. [ 135]. Copyright 2015 American Chemical Society.

sites to transition metal ions. In an ideal unit cell, the A-site cations are 
usually more electropositive and larger with 12-fold coordinated oxy
gen, whilst B-site cations are more electronegative and smaller with 6
fold coordinated oxygen. Due to the high adaptability o f their electronic 
composition and the choice o f  metal cations, resistance to corrosion in 
alkaline media, moderate cost and low  environmental hazard [ 133], 
improved perovskites have been gradually developed and modified 
[ 134]. Moreover, it was shown that their catalytic activity can be further 
influenced by substitution or partial substitution o f the A- and/or B-site 
by other elements, resulting in (AxA '1_x) (ByB'1_ y)O 3 structure [ 135]. B 
is typically metal with the electron configuration 3d, 4d or 5d. In an 
octahedral coordination, the d orbitals can be divided into two groups: 
three t2g (n*) orbitals, that have a lower overlap with the neighbouring 
2p orbitals o f the oxygen ions [ 117], and the eg (a * ) antibonding orbitals 
that are headed towards the oxygen atoms [ 136]. Better catalytic ac
tivity for the OER can be achieved by using B-site transition metals 
which have an eg occupancy close to unity [ 137].

In the low  overpotential region the rate-determining steps in the OER 
on perovskites are Reactions 2 or 3, depending on the material [ 138]. 
But, at high overpotential (n >  400 mV) it seems that the decomposition 
o f the OOH intermediate to O2 represents the rate-determining step
[ 139]. The transition metal cations with eg occupancy close to unity 
facilitate these two RDS effectively and lead to the highest OER activity
[ 140]. Moreover, by selecting an ABO3 perovskite, the charge transfer is 
improved due to covalence among the metal 3d orbital and oxygen 2p 
orbitals in the transition metal-oxygen complex at the B-site [ 141]. The 
OER activity o f perovskite oxides would be further enhanced by 
widening the a* (antibonding) band [ 135]. An extended a* band should 
improve the electron shift between the OH-  and the oxide catalyst 
surface. OER performance is also improved by introducing oxygen va
cancies [ 142]. It was shown that, by tuning the electronic structure o f 
perovskites, such as reducing the oxygen vacancy content and shifting 
the Fermi level o f oxides closer to the oxygen 2p-band centre via sub
stitution o f divalent ions on the A-site, the OER activity can be greatly 
increased. On the other hand, i f  the O 2p-band is too close to the Fermi 
level, it can cause A-site cation leaching and amorphization o f the

surface [ 142].
The OER active site for perovskite oxides lies in the octahedral co

ordinated BO6 sites (Fig. 4a), which contain the B-site transition metal 
cation and the oxygen anion. B-site cations have a critical compositional 
effect on the OER mechanism and stability. For example, the possible 
positions for the adsorbates on a Co-O terminated surface were studied 
and it was found, that the most suitable electronic states for formation o f 
the bonds are the oxygen valence states (p electrons) and metal valence 
states (d electrons). Hybridization o f the metal d orbitals and oxygen 2p 
orbitals can occur due to the overlap and energetic resemblance o f  the 
electronic states. The overlap o f d and 2p orbitals results in the forma
tion o f a-bonding and a*-antibonding states [ 144]. Hence, the most 
energetically favourable position is along the nearly linear O-Co-O  
bridges [ 133].

O f the transition metal-based perovskite oxides (such as Mn, Fe, Co 
and Ni), Co-based oxides have emerged as promising candidates owing 
to the outstanding OER performance o f the CoO6 octahedron. Co in a 
perovskite structure usually has more oxidation states (Co2+, Co3+ and 
Co4+ ) and spin states than Ni (N i2+) and Fe (Fe3+). The formation o f 
higher oxidation states o f Fe requires high pressures during the syn
thesis. For example, Fe4+ oxides are synthesized under the pressure o f 
several GPa [ 145]). A  higher oxidation state o f Ni is reached by 
oxidizing p-Ni(OH)2 using a 0.5 mol dm- 3 K2S2O8 as an oxidant in 6 mol 
dm- 3 KOH solution at 80 °C for 60 min [ 146]. Co3+ and Co4+ cations are 
helpful in the formation o f MOH and MOOH, respectively, under alka
line conditions [ 147]. According to DFT calculations, SrCoO3 and 
LaCoO3 are located on and below the top o f a volcano plot for the OER 
activity [ 148]. Thus, they should represent the most active catalysts o f 
the perovskite group. Cubic SrCoO3 is expected to provide the highest 
OER activity as its large a* bandwidth causes an increase in the rate o f 
electron transfer [ 138]. One problem is the preparation o f an ideal 
perovskite cubic structure. Typically, incompletely oxidized SrCoO3-8 is 
prepared, which has a hexagonal phase structure [ 135]. It was suggested 
that the overlap between Co cations and O2~ ions in the lattice o f 
SrCoO3-8 might decrease on account o f the non-aligning o f Co-O-Co and 
the high amount o f  oxygen vacancies, thus degrading its conductivity
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and OER activity [ 149].
Perovskites can be doped in many ways. As mentioned above, usually 

A-type or B-type substitution is studied. Typical A-site elements are La, 
Sr, Ca [ 135,147,150-153], but elements such Sc, Ba, Pr, Sm, Nb, Gd, Ho 
and Y are reported, too [ 133,152,154,155]. B-type substituents are 
typically represented by Co, Ni, Fe, Cr, Mn, Ti, Sc, Sr and Mo [ 142, 
156-166]. Another possibility is anion doping, such as SrCoO2 85-8F015 
[ 167].

When Sr is used as a dopant, a typical r|10 o f these materials reached 
400 mV [ 142,147, 151,153,161, 164,165,167,168], which agrees with 
the above-mentioned improved performance o f SrCoO3. Substitution o f 
Sr does not cause amorphization o f the samples because o f lower O 
p-band centres relating to the Fermi level [ 150]. Amorphization was 
observed to occur, for example for Ba0.5Sr05Co04Fe0.6O3_ 8, by leaching 
o f Ba2+ and Sr2+ ions from the surface [ 150]. Doping with Sr also led to a 
less adherent and cracked structure, and consequently the roughness 
factor increased [ 151]. Moreover, Sr substitution caused a change in the 
structure o f LaCoO3 from pseudocubic to cubic, as can be seen in Fig. 4d. 
This resulted in an increase in conductivity, probably because o f the 
substitution o f La3+ by the larger Sr2+ cations, which led to the align
ment o f the Co-O-Co bonds (straightening o f  the octahedral cage) and 
the further oxidation o f Co (beyond Co3+) [ 135].

Besides Co, using Ni as the B-site cation has been proven to be 
beneficial [ 169,170] because it leads to the formation o f a cubic struc
ture o f the catalyst, too. On the other hand, when Ti was used as the 
B-site cation, the n10 reached for resulting SrCo0.gTi0.1O3-8 the value o f 
510 mV (0.1 M KOH, 25 °C). This is a higher value when compared to the 
original Ba0.5Sr05Co0.8Fe02O3_ 8 sample with n10 =  400 mV. It indicates 
that doping with Ti is ineffective, as the redox reaction o f  T i4+/Ti3+ is 
unfavourable under these operation conditions [ 158,171]. When Ba2+ 
together with Sr2+ ions is used, leaching was observed [ 150].

Different preparation methods for Ni-based perovskite were also 
studied. The catalyst was synthesized by the hydroxide solid solution 
precursor method [ 172], hydroxide coprecipitation method [ 172], 
propionic acid sol -  gel method and malic acid method [ 126]. The best 
one turned out to be the malic acid method, due to which it was possible 
to prepare the catalyst at a lower temperature (600 °C) compared to 
other options (approx. 800 °C) [ 126]. The perovskite with cubic struc
ture (SrCoO3) was prepared by electrochemical and chemical oxidation 
o f the defective orthorhombic SrCoO2 5 [ 173]. Otherwise, the cubic 
structure is usually obtained by doping [ 167].

Some types o f perovskites were also studied for their possible use in 
water electrolysis under neutral pH conditions (e.g. LaCoO3, LaNiO3, 
LaMnO3 and LaFeO3) [ 148]. Perovskites with O p-band close to Fermi 
level demonstrated leaching o f A-site atoms and amorphization o f the 
surface under all overpotentials. Those with O p-band far from the Fermi 
level were stable under low  OER potential but became unstable at high 
OER potential and leaching o f B-site atoms was observed. For example, 
the overpotential o f LaNiO3 was 220 mV (at 5 |iA cm~2) and it was able 
to achieve a stable current density o f 18 iA  cm~2 at 1.83 V  after 2 h 
[ 148]. A t the current density o f 50 iA  cm~2, the Sr2GaCoO5 required an 
r o f 300 mV. The current density at 1.65 V  vs RHE was measured as 1.7 
mA cm~2 for 5 h [ 174]. However, these current density values fall short 
o f the demands o f industry.

Considering all the oxide materials mentioned in this chapter, it is 
possible to conclude that much effort has been dedicated to preparing 
active catalysts with various compositions and structures. Regarding 
perovskite oxides, electronic structures (eg electron, d-band centre, and 
O p-band centre) are the major optimization approach for design o f the 
catalyst. In addition, lattice oxygen activity and surface modification 
also provide new insights into the OER under real conditions [ 15]. 
Another attempt is to increase the number o f active sites on the surface 
or, to improve the catalysts’ intrinsic activity by an active control o f the 
active site. The future o f these materials consists in optimization o f the 
catalysts’ surface by employing nanostructures, porous materials or by 
controlling their morphology [81]. However, the drawback o f metal

oxide electrocatalysts is usually their poor electroconductivity.
Both spinels and perovskites were studied under near-neutral pH 

conditions. Considering spinels, pure Co3O4 seems to be applicable, as 
w ell as Co3O4 doped with other elements (e.g. Fe, Li, Ni, Cu). On the 
other hand, perovskites showed very low  current densities in the order 
o f  iA  cm~2 and as such are not very suitable for use in near-neutral 
media.

4. Phosphides

Besides transition metal cations, anions can also affect OER catalytic 
activity by modifying the covalency o f the metal-ligand bond leading to 
modification o f the redox potential o f the catalytically active centre 
[ 175]. Many studies have suggested that transition metal phosphides 
(TMPs) could be ideal catalysts due to their low  cost, abundance, high 
efficiency and extraordinary electrochemical properties [ 176-180]. 
TMPs have demonstrated good catalytic performance in many fields. For 
example, in the HER, TMPs have proven to be high-performance mate
rials with superior activity, stability, and close to 100% faradaic effi
ciency in the full range o f electrolyte pH [ 181]. Recent studies have 
shown that incorporating metal atoms, such as Ni, Co or Fe, into the 
lattices o f TMPs allows further adjustment o f  the atomic coordination 
and electronic structure, resulting in improved catalytic activities. 
Phosphides with catalytic properties are mainly cobalt Co2P [ 182,183], 
N i2P [ 184,185], FeP [ 186], and their mixtures [ 178,186-192].

Phosphides are frequently doped with Ni [ 121,188-193]. The per
formance o f this combination is even further improved i f  the N i2P is 
doped with Fe [ 189,191,192, 194]. For example, N i2P and Fe-doped N i2P 
nanoparticles reached n10 o f 246 and 205 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C), 
respectively. Both the n10 values and the Tafel slopes decreased with 
increasing Fe doping due to the change in electronic structure related to 
the bimetallic alloying. The stability o f the catalyst was tested galva- 
nostatically for 22 h at a low  current density (10 m A cm~2) in 1 M KOH 
at 25 °C. Only a negligible change in the properties was observed. When 
the current density was increased (300 mA cm~2), an increase in po
tential o f approx. 38 mV was observed over the 22 h. During the 
potentiostatic test, the current density decreased by only 4 mA cm~2 
(from  an initial value o f 156 mA cm~2, 1 M KOH, 25 ° C) over 110 h o f 
electrolysis at a cell voltage o f 1.6 V  [ 190]. It was observed that the 
original nanotube structure disappeared, being replaced by numerous 
flock sheet structures scattered in an amorphous matrix. Furthermore, 
no metallic Ni and Fe states were detected on the surface o f the catalyst. 
On the other hand, the oxidation o f phosphide to phosphate was 
observed [ 190]. N i2P and Fe-doped N i2P catalyst were analysed 
post-OER. It was discovered that, in the process o f the OER, the metal 
oxides/hydroxides are formed in situ and replace the initial phosphides 
as the new catalytically active sites. Considering the N i2P core, it might 
be the ideal template to grow these specific oxides (e.g. NiOx), and 
synergistic effects might exist between the phosphide core and the oxide. 
This theory, however, requires further study for confirmation [ 185]. 
Moreover, with an increase in Fe content, more Fe active sites are 
generated on the surface, whereby the catalytic performance is 
enhanced [ 195]. Hence, the true catalytically active site is probably not 
the metal phosphide but its oxidized products and, as such, metal 
phosphides more likely act as “pre-electrocatalysts” [ 179].

Another possible dopant is cobalt with n10 being usually around 345 
mV [ 183,186,187,191,196,197]. However, when Cu is used as the 
dopant (the only element, or jointly with Co), the performance is even 
worse [ 198]. Pure Cu3P shows a bulk structure, which may be the reason 
for the inferior performance (n10 =  419 mV; 1 M KOH, 25 °C). However, 
more interestingly, when Cu3P is coupled with N i2P, nanosheets are 
formed, leading to a significantly improved performance (n10 =  262 
mV), which is explained by the synergistic effects between the two 
materials [ 121].

Other doping strategies were studied such as coupling o f Co/Co2P 
[ 196]. This mesoporous catalyst reached n10 (1 M KOH, 25 °C) o f only
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57 mV, which is much better compared to RuO2 as well as other types o f 
catalysts discussed in this review. This catalyst was obtained by 
hard-templating, i.e. by a method suitable for the synthesis o f porous 
structures with a 3D network, high porosity, and excellent structural 
strength. The synthesis involved reductive thermal treatment o f 
dichlorobis(triphenylphosphine)cobalt(II) ((PPh3)2CoCl2) in a N2 at
mosphere containing 10% H2 using a silica template [ 199]. The result
ing pore diameter o f this material was 4.5 nm and the surface area was 
292 m2 g~1. The stability was tested at 10 mA cm~2, and the cell ach
ieved a potential o f 1.61 V  vs. RHE, which remained stable for 24 h 
[ 196]. However, the stability test needs to be verified under the harsher 
conditions o f industrial water electrolysis. Beside the high specific sur
face area, which is about 4 times higher than for Co2P catalyst, the 
presence o f metallic cobalt increases the electron conductivity o f the 
catalyst. Both aspects impact positively catalytic activity o f the resulting 
material.

Not only cations can be partially substituted, but also anions. For 
example O -N i2P [ 192], N i-Fe-P-B  [ 191], Co-Fe-P-S [ 186] or Co-P-B 
[200,201] were studied, but all these materials showed an average value 
o f overpotential. In the case o f Co-P-B, its advantage is its electron 
transfer mechanism, which combines the advantages o f electron loss 
between Co and B and electron gain between Co and P.

Besides the hard-templating, metal phosphides can be prepared by 
chemical vapour deposition [202], electrochemical dealloying [ 195], or 
electrodeposition [203]. Through chemical vapour deposition it was 
possible to prepare nanocrystalline Fe-N i-P  with n10 o f only 154 mV (1 
M KOH, 25 ° C), with FeP and N i2P particles with diameters o f 5-30 nm. 
Under AWE conditions, the cell voltage to afford a current density o f 10 
mA cm~2 was only 1.42 V  (1 M KOH, 25 °C) [202].

Phosphides were also studied under OER conditions in a neutral pH 
environment. The usual composition o f catalysts tested was Co-P 
[204-211], which reached a n10 o f  about 430 mV (0.1 M phosphate 
buffer). Besides Co, a combination o f Ni and Fe is used (N i-Fe-P ) [212, 
213] with n10 o f 396 mV (0.1 M phosphate buffer). A  significant 
drawback o f this material is its stability, which is low  due to continuous 
dissolution o f Ni/Fe into the neutral electrolyte [213].

In summary, in phosphide-based materials, both cation and anion 
substituents are able to improve the catalytic activity and stability o f the 
resulting catalyst i f  the electronic structures o f the base materials are 
modified. The role o f cations and anions is important in optimising the 
electrocatalytic activity because they can significantly increase the 
number o f active sites in the electrocatalyst. Moreover, the improved 
OER performance can be ascribed to the synergistic effect between two 
or more cations. The post-OER study showed that phosphides tend to 
play the role o f “pre-electrocatalysts” , whose oxidation leads to the 
creation o f the oxides/hydroxides, which are the true active sites.

The future o f these catalysts consists in the preparation o f  a bifunc
tional electrocatalyst, as phosphides are also w idely used as a HER 
catalyst. The reason for lowering the overpotential lies in the formation 
o f nanowire-like self-supported bifunctional catalysts with a porous 
structure, which can provide enhanced electroactive sites and facilitate 
the gas evolution.

5. Selenides

Transition metal chalcogenides have been extensively used for 
several applications, including high-temperature superconductors and 
photovoltaics. They have also been used for heterogeneous catalysis for 
oxidative ring expansion o f methylenecyclopropanes to cyclobutanones 
using H2O2 as the oxidant. Recently, selenides were studied as HER 
catalysts. Due to their bifunctionality, they represent another interesting 
group o f materials suitable for the OER. The structural richness o f sel- 
enides along with enhanced electronic properties are highly favourable 
for further tuning o f the electrocatalyst performance. Additionally, the 
promising OER electrocatalytic activities o f Ni, Co, Fe or Cu-based sel- 
enides can be further enhanced [214]. Selenides are believed to have

improved both the OER performance and the catalytic activity than 
oxides, due to the lower electronegativity o f Se (2.55) compared to 
elemental O (3.44) [215]. This leads to increased covalency in the 
metal-chalcogenide bond, accelerating catalyst activation and the onset 
o f  the OER reaction by reducing the redox potential o f the catalytic site 
[ 175].

The average n10 for different selenides with either Co, Ni or Fe cation 
has a value o f around 300 mV [87,214,216-224]. Further doping with 
an additional element led to an increase in catalytic activity. For 
example, doping CoSe with Fe, Cu, Ni or P [87,219,221,225-232] 
proved to be beneficial. Regarding Co-Fe-Se, its improved activity is 
due to Co and Fe being in octahedral coordination, which demonstrates 
better catalytic activity than tetrahedral coordination. Cu, on the other 
hand, shows better activity in tetrahedral coordination [227]. Moreover, 
selenized Cu3Sn@Cu foam was studied as a catalyst suitable for weakly 
alkaline pH (8.5) with n10 o f 624 mV (1 M NaHCO3) [232]. Concerning 
doping with Ni, Ni-Fe-Se, nanowrinkles with a 3D porous structure and 
abundant mesoporous structures reached the lowest n10 value o f only 
135 mV (1 M KOH, 25 °C). After 50 h o f stability testing at 10 mA cm~2, 
the OER overpotential increased only by 10 mV [233].

Selenides, as w ell as phosphides, act as “pre-catalyst” in the OER 
under alkaline conditions. It was found out that at the surface o f the 
catalyst, part o f Ni from NiSe transforms to NiOOH, which is the real
time OER catalyst [229]. NiSe forms the core o f the catalyst, which 
accelerates the electron transport between the active layer and the 
electrode substrate. When doped with Fe or Co, the structure o f 
N ixM 1-xOOH (where M =  Fe, Co or other metal) appears, enhancing the 
activity even more. This agrees with the fact that Ni-Fe-Se nano
structured material showed one o f the lowest overpotentials [234].

Three preparation methods, including direct electrodeposition, a 
hydrothermal method and chemical vapour deposition (CVD), were 
mainly studied [87,235-237]. The structure o f  the electrodeposited film 
was uniform and composed o f well-dispersed, randomly oriented 
nanoparticles. A  very rough surface with high porosity was observed, 
which is advantageous for catalytic activity. Moreover, the nano
particles together with mesopores enhance the specific surface area. The 
CVD and hydrothermally synthesized selenide showed a mainly gran
ular structure. Moreover, electrodeposition and CVD methods a llow  the 
preparation o f the catalyst without any binder, which is advantageous 
due to direct electrical contact with the electrode and elimination o f 
non-active components, thereby maximizing charge transport and cat
alytic efficiency.

Nanostructured selenides (nanowire arrays, nanowrinkles) have 
drawn considerable attention due to their notable electrocatalytic ac
tivity. The most stable nanostructured catalysts that have recently been 
reported are prepared by either electrochemical deposition or hydro- 
thermal/solvothermal growth o f  nanostructured catalysts on the desired 
substrate materials. The activity o f these selenides can be further 
improved by doping with more than one element.

6. Other materials

In this chapter, different materials, not yet systematically and 
exhaustively studied, w ill be briefly introduced. The first group is rep
resented by metal alloys. The mechanical alloying procedure is a good 
method for mixing a large range o f  elements in order to study their 
synergistic effects. The nature o f the physical mixture, however, leads to 
large size crystals with a low  electrochemically active surface area and 
shortage o f chemical contact between the different elements [68,238]. 
This problem is eliminated when the alloys are prepared by electrode
position on an appropriate substrate. The average overpotential o f metal 
alloys prepared by electrodeposition is 374 mV [239]. Taking Ni as the 
most active material for the OER from the transition metals, it can be 
alloyed with Fe, where the optimal OER efficiency is achieved with 55 
at.% o f Fe [240,241]. Another element to create an alloy with Ni is Co. 
This alloy is more active than monometallic catalysts due to stabilization
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o f the active p-NiOOH phase by the addition o f Co [242]. N i-Co alloy 
can be further modified with Cr, Mn, Fe and/or Cu [239,243] with a 
significant increase in catalytic effectiveness for the Mn- and Cr-doped 
electrodes. Cr, Mn and Cu exhibit higher enthalpy o f OH~ adsorption 
for the OER compared with Ni. In fact, the proper combination o f 
d8-orbitals o f Ni with d5-orbitals o f Mn or d3-orbitals o f  Cr and 
d7-orbitals o f Co boosts the catalytic activity o f the electrode towards 
the creation o f O2 [244]. Sn can also be used as a dopant despite the fact 
that its overpotential is far behind the average value (473 mV) [245]. 
The reason lies in the observed excellent stability o f this catalyst, which 
was subjected to an accelerated service life test corresponding to 5 years 
o f operation [246,247].

Besides the alloys with a relatively simple structure, an alloy 
composed o f Bi2Te3@CoNiM o was also studied [248], where CoNiMo 
alloy was formed as nanoparticles (NPs). In this case, the alloy was 
prepared by solvothermal method. The synergistic effects between 
Bi2Te3 and CoNiMo, as well as an increased amount o f Co, can signifi
cantly improve the catalytic activity, as seen from the low  r|10 o f 80 mV 
(0.9 M KOH, 25 °C).

A  further group o f materials used is represented by carbon. Pristine 
carbon can be utilized, for example, in the form o f nanotubes [249] with 
a diameter o f 2-5 nm and r|10 o f 450 mV. These pristine nanotubes 
(CNTs) can be further used as a substrate modified by other catalytically 
active material like N i-Fe layered double hydroxide (NiFe-LDH) [250] 
or Co3O4 [251]. Here, the high electrocatalytic performance is attrib
uted to the strong link between the catalyst and the CNTs, which facil
itated charge transport. Other form o f carbon used for catalysis is 
graphite foam modified with Ni-doped a-FeOOH (Ni:FeOOH) nano
sheets [252]. Carbon nanofibers can also be modified with Co and Fe 
nanoparticles [253]. The carbon layers protected the catalyst particles 
from detachment or dissolution from the support. More efficient for 
catalysis is N-doped carbon.

The N  doping makes no difference to the morphology and nano
structure o f the samples but it greatly increases their electrochemically 
active area [ 14]. One o f the best performances was reached with 
Co-embedded N-rich carbon nanotubes (r|10 only 150 mV in 1 M KOH, 
25 °C) [254-258]. Despite the good performance o f carbon-based cat
alysts, there is a potential problem with their stability. As can be seen 
from Fig. 5, at high pH (alkaline), carbon is not stable in the potential 
range needed for water electrolysis [259]. This problem was studied by 
Wang et al. [260], who considered carbon oxidation under OER condi
tions in an alkaline environment. High-surface-area carbon black was 
used as a model material with r|10 o f 430 mV. However, after the first
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of Chemistry.

scan o f the OER test at 2 mA cm~2, overpotential increased significantly. 
The cause o f this large deterioration o f the oxidation current may be 
because the carbon black has undergone severe oxidation during the 
potential scan, which leads to an increase in the charge transfer and 
transport resistances. Moreover, the amount o f  surface oxygen content 
increased significantly after the OER test (from 2.86% to 41.8%). Thus, 
the stability o f carbon-based materials under OER conditions should be 
considered, especially for the long term [260].

For catalysis purposes, stainless steel activated over time was studied 
[261]. The activation was performed by a very slow and spontaneous 
change in the surface composition under the long-term OER in 
concentrated LiOH. Under these conditions, an active passivation layer 
with a high amount o f Ni is obtained. The stainless steel can further be 
coated with a Co-Ni layer [262]. Other materials are: amorphous MnO2 
[263], IrW nanobranches [264], which were also tested under 
near-neutral pH conditions (1 M phosphate buffer), RuO2 impregnated 
with CeO2 [265] or hollow CuS0.55 nanoparticles on a Cu foam [266]. 
Besides IrW nanobranches, Ni and Co borates were studied under 
neutral conditions (0.1 M potassium borate) [267,268] as well as ZrS3 in 
the form o f ultrathin nanosheets (mixed phosphate buffer solution (pH 
=  6.9)) [269].

Metal alloys seem to be a promising catalytic material thanks to a 
synergistic effect among the different nanomaterials, such as Bi2Te3@- 
CoNiMo. Carbon was also studied for its interesting catalytic activity, 
which, in the case o f carbon nanotubes or nanofibers, is sufficient and 
can be improved by the addition o f nitrogen. However, the problem o f 
carbon concerns its long-term stability under OER conditions.

7. Comparison of different materials

In this section, different catalyst materials are compared. Aspects o f 
comparison o f  catalytic activity o f the materials published by different 
authors has been into the detail discussed in Ref. [270]. Main issue 
represents absence o f unified, generally accepted testing protocol 
allowing direct comparison o f the data reported. On the base o f exten
sive literature analysis, following parameters were proposed as com
parison criteria: (i) overpotential at a fixed current density, preferably 
10 mA cm~2, (ii ) Tafel slope and (iii) catalyst loading at which the test 
was performed. An important aspect represents also stability o f the 
catalyst. Although the stability tests reported in the literature are typi
cally performed for tens o f hours [271,272], duration o f hundreds o f 
hours would be more conclusive, as the technology should operate for 
several years [246]. Based on this analysis, the r|10 (overpotential at 
current density o f  10 mA cm~2, 1 M KOH, 25 °C) was used as a main 
parameter distinguishing between different catalysts reported. The 
comparison is made according to the box graphs presented below. 
Different values can be observed in the graph. The numbers refer to: 1) 
outlier points (above 90th percentile); 2) 90th percentile); 3) 75th 
percentile; 4) mean; 5) median; 6) 25th percentile; 7) 10th percentile; 8) 
outlier points (below  10th percentile). A ll the materials together with 
the values o f r|1o used to create the graphs are summarized in Table S1 in 
Supporting Information.

In Fig. 6 the overpotentials are compared between RuO2 and single
metal oxides, phosphides or selenides o f Fe or Co. Ni has been used as an 
undoped and state-of-the-art electrocatalyst in the form o f NiO or Raney- 
Ni for decades, but for last years it is much more often used as a dopant 
and as such is not included as a single-metal catalyst in this review, but it 
is mentioned later as a dopant for Co or Fe-based catalysts. The mean 
value o f r|10 for noble catalyst is 344 mV (pH 13-14, temperature 25 °C). 
The lowest r|10 was reached with RuO2 doped with Ir (124 mV) [273]. 
The mean value o f r|10 for Fe is 493 mV. The lowest r|10 (438 mV) was 
measured for Fe3O4 prepared by the hydroxide precipitation method 
[60], the highest was measured for Fe2O3 nanoparticles (550 mV) [53]. 
Co, on the other hand, has a mean r|10 o f 383 mV, which is only 39 mV 
higher than RuO2 . The lowest value o f overpotential was reached when 
CoSe2 was used (around 290 m V) [220]. On the other hand, the highest
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Fig. 6. Value of OER overpotential at 10 m A cm 2 for pH 13-14 and temper
ature 25 °C for single-metal oxide catalyst, phosphide or selenide compared to 

noble RuO2; 1) outlier points (above 90th percentile); 2) 90th percentile); 3) 
75th percentile; 4 ) mean; 5) median; 6 ) 25th percentile; 7 ) 10th percentile; 8) 
outlier points (below  10th percentile). Catalyst load is not considered.

overpotential (600 mV) was observed for Co3O4 [ 152].
As can be seen in Fig. 7, the effect o f doping Co- and Fe-based ma

terials w ith other metals on OER overpotential was studied as well. The 
average r|10 for Fe-based materials was 354 mV, which is 139 mV lower 
than that o f the undoped Fe catalyst. Considering the lowest obtained 
n10, the overpotential decreased by 303 mV. On the other hand, the 
average overpotentials o f doped Co catalysts was 360 mV, which is only 
21 mV lower than that o f the undoped catalyst. Nevertheless, the dif
ference between the lowest overpotentials o f  the doped and undoped 
catalyst was 234 mV.

It is presumed that, in the case o f Co-doped Fe oxyhydroxide, the Fe 
sites are the primary catalytic active ones, while the Co oxide serves as 
an electrically conductive host [274] with conductivity getting up to 1 S 
cm~1 (Pt substrate, sol-gel method from Co(II) sulfate precursor using a 
dip-coating technique, temperature 500 °C) [ 103].

Other researchers have argued that the presence o f Fe stabilizes the 
higher oxidation levels o f Co ions in binary Co-Fe oxides, thereby 
probably changing the rate-determining step o f the reaction. Pure Fe3O4 
is known to exhibit inferior catalytic activity toward the OER, and the 
oxidation o f Fe3+ to Fe4+ has not been detected even when a large 
overpotential was employed. However, when doped with Co, Fe 
oxidation during the first reaction step only required a reaction free

energy o f 1.08 eV compared to the original value o f 3.68 eV [275], 
suggesting that the Co oxide is able to stabilize the higher valence state 
o f  Fe (Fe4+).

The effects o f Ni and Mn doping on the overpotential o f cobalt-based 
catalyst were modest [276]. In other work [277], it was concluded that 
the success o f doping NiOOH with Fe derives from the ability o f Fe to 
simply change oxidation states, which is critical during the OER. Spe
cifically, similar free energy is needed for the transition o f Fe3+ to Fe4+ 
and back. In contrast, pure NiOOH requires a large free energy for the 
transition o f N i3+ to N i4+.

In Fig. 8, a comparison o f catalysts based on their anion nature is 
depicted. Oxides are the most studied materials, with an average r|10 o f 
415 mV. Considering the values lower than 283 mV (10th percentile), it 
can be observed that many o f these materials are N i-Fe layered double 
hydroxides [68,69,73-75]. These materials contain metallic cations 
from the transition group and hence go through oxidation (M 2+/M3+) in 
the range o f the applied potential. This presence o f transition metals in 
the layers has been suggested to enhance the charge transport o f the 
material [278]. Moreover, the electrocatalytic activities o f catalysts 
depend on their structures and electrochemically active surface areas. 
N i-Fe LDH has a layered structure, and its interlayer space can be 
expanded by introducing anions and molecules o f water between their 
neighbouring plates, providing hydroxide ions enough space to 
approach the active metal ions. However, N i-Fe LDH catalysts are in
sulators and tend to aggregate into large particles. Therefore, carbon 
materials (e.g. carbon black, nanotubes and graphene) are frequently 
added to Ni-Fe LDH catalysts to improve their conductivities and pre
vent particle aggregation [279]. Palkovits et al. [280] compared about 
6000 different catalyst materials in total with varying compositions 
(N i-Fe-Co-Ce)O x and found out that in most cases the smallest value o f 
n i0 was around 350 mV. The average overpotential values ranged from 
400 to 450 mV and the highest values were about 500 mV. These values 
correspond very well with our findings regarding the oxide materials. 
But materials with r|10 lower than 350 mV were also found, suggesting 
there is a possibility o f overpotential reduction.

Both phosphides and selenides are able to attain a lower average 
value o f r|10 (304 and 297 mV, respectively) than oxides. Compared with 
RuO2, even the highest r|10 obtained for FeP (480 mV) [ 197] is compa
rable with the highest r|10 for RuO2 (470 mV) [223]. The lowest over
potential (57 mV) was obtained for Co/Co2P [ 196], which could be 
attributed to the higher surface area (292 m2 g~1), the higher content o f 
active sites, and the presence o f metallic cobalt as a conductive

Fig. 7. Value of OER overpotential at 10 mA cm , pH 13-14 and temperature 

25 °C for Fe/Co-based oxide/phosphide/selenide catalyst doped with other 

elements; 1) outlier points (above 90th percentile); 2) 90th percentile); 3 ) 75th 

percentile; 4 ) mean; 5) median; 6 ) 25th percentile; 7 ) 10th percentile; 8) outlier 

points (below  10th percentile). Catalyst load is not considered.

Fig. 8. Value of OER overpotential at 10 mA cm 2, pH 13-14 and temperature 

25 °C for oxides, phosphides, selenides and other materials compared with 

noble RuO2 and to catalysts at neutral pH (6.4-9.2); 1) outlier points (above 

90th percentile); 2) 90th percentile); 3) 75th percentile; 4 ) mean; 5) median; 6) 
25th percentile; 7) 10th percentile; 8 ) outlier points (below  10th percentile). 
Catalyst load is not considered.
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electrocatalytic material. This mesoporous catalyst (pores with a 
diameter o f  4.5 nm) was prepared using a silica template. Furthermore, 
a low  Tafel slope o f 57 mV dec- 1 was measured, indicating that the 
rate-determining step is a step subsequent to the first electron transfer 
reaction. However, the catalyst stability was only tested for 11 h (1 M 
KOH, 1.287 V  vs. RHE, potential scan rate o f 50 mV s_ 1, starting current 
density o f 10 mA cm-2) [ 196]. Thus, this parameter w ill have to be 
properly verified. Considering the selenides, usually Ni-Fe-Se reached 
the lowest overpotential and good long-term stability for over 80 h (1.0 
M KOH, 10 mA cm-2, NiSe2/Ni as the anode and cathode) [221,230, 
231]. The group marked as “others” contains material, such as carbon, 
stainless steel, MnO2 and metal alloys. In this group, the best results 
were achieved with N-doped carbon, further coated with Ni, Fe or Co. 
The improved performance is possible to ascribe to the high conduc
tivity o f carbon, the synergistic effect o f the metallic particles and the 
introduction o f electron-rich nitrogen [256]. However, as mentioned 
earlier, the long-term stability o f carbon-based materials under anodic 
oxygen evolution is unclear up to now.

Another important aspect for catalyst utilization on a large scale is its 
performance under neutral or near-neutral conditions. Neutral water 
splitting avoids corrosion problems and simplifies the system, posing an 
urgent need for more efficient catalysts. In Fig. 8, a comparison o f the 
materials used in neutral pH with other catalysts under alkaline condi
tions (1 M KOH) is made. The average r|10 for neutral conditions is 503 
mV, which is the highest value compared with others. Lowering the pH 
to neutral or near-neutral causes a decrease in the hydroxide ion con
centration; thereby, its activity also decreases. The best result was 
achieved with iridium doped Co-P (r|10  =  300 mV, 1 M potassium borate 
(pH 9.2)). Usually, phosphides attained a value o f overpotential below 
503 mV. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations indicate that Co-P 
has much less free energy for conversion o f MO to MOOH, which is the 
rate-determining step in the four elementary water oxidation reactions 
[206].

8. Summary

This review  summarizes and highlights recent progress in the 
development o f efficient and low-cost oxygen evolution electrocatalysts 
for electrolysis o f water in an alkaline and a neutral environment. This 
field has been developing rapidly over the last 10 years, as there is an 
urgent need to replace the expensive and rare metals that currently 
represent the state-of-the-art in this field. The main problem is that the 
OER is a significant source o f  energy loss due to the sluggish kinetics as it 
is a complex 4-electron process. Therefore, it is still a challenge to design 
a suitable effective electrocatalyst. Ni, Co, Fe and their combinations are 
the most extensively studied transition metals in this respect. In agree
ment with the nature o f the electrode reaction studied, the largest group 
o f related studies is focused on the oxides o f these metals. In recent 
years, there has been a growing interest in phosphides and selenides. As 
demonstrated in this paper, both phosphides and selenides can surpass 
the non-platinum oxides and, more importantly, even RuO2 . Moreover, 
the catalytic activity o f all these materials can be further enhanced by 
the preparation o f nano-sized structures. These structures have high 
specific surface areas, abundant active sites and can increase the charge 
transfer rate. It must be emphasized at this point that all aspects, like 
composition, material preparation/processing, and its morphology, are 
responsible for the resulting catalyst’s electrochemical activity, selec
tivity, and stability. Thus, the development o f advanced catalysts re
quires precise control o f all these factors.
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